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Celebrate Italian Wine Masterpieces

MiraFiore Barolo, 2007
Fall-Like Colors of red and Burnt orange hues, Aroma of tar and lavender typify Barolo’s legendary Terroir flavors of CherRY. Complex cedar, and spice box notes make this wine interesting and satisfying. Experience the Italian Northwestern Piedmont region’s “King of Wines and Wine of Kings”

Quattro Mani Barbera, 2009
Another gem from Piedmont! Medium bodied ruby red, with aromas of leather and strawberry compote. Barbera at its highest level. This wine is bone dry with classic European structure featuring great acidity,
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Quattro Mani Barbera, 2009
Another gem from Piedmont! Medium bodied ruby red, with aromas of leather and strawberry compote. Barbera at its highest level. This wine is bone dry with classic European structure featuring great acidity, and tannins and a healthy dollop of blueberry like fruit. This delicious Barbera pair many different foods.